


Host ACTD_Norm says:
Tonight's, Episode VII of ACTD: "Never So Few..."

Host ACTD_Norm says:
**********Begin Game**********

Host CO_Braun says:
:: in ready room ::

Host CO_Braun says:
*FCO* Please let me know when we arrive...

TO_Jackson says:
:: In Engineering, at weapon and shields station, monitoring::

CMO_Khora says:
::in ten-forward::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::is on bridge::

FCO_Hewitt says:
*CO* Aye, sir

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Enters the Bridge via TL:: COM *TO_Lori*:Status please?

CEO_McAndews says:
::at stations on the bridge::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: reviewing latest intelligence reports for anything new on the Bellicose ::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Proceeds to Tactical station 1::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::in main ENG::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::keeps positions for the Refugee Convoy::

TO_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Weapons and shields at peak efficency, sir.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
*CEO*: Sir, the plasma injectors were redone and overhauled. Things look pretty good down here.

CMO_Khora says:
::broods over his Raktajino, feeling rather sullen, today::

CEO_McAndews says:
*EO*:Please let me know of any changes.

FCO_Hewitt says:
::looks at her terminal and sees that ship is in peak condition::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Proceeds to check sensors readouts:: COM *TO*: Thank you.  Please coordinate with the engineering to make sure secondary system are ready just in case.

CMO_Khora says:
::drains his cup, then exits ten-forward::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
*CEO*: Only what you asked, Sir.

TO_Jackson says:
::looks at her console and hmmms::

Host CO_Braun says:
*CMO* Doctor...?

FCO_Hewitt says:
::looks around the bridge::

CMO_Khora says:
*CO*: Yes, captain?

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Taps in a few commands at the tatical station::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::checks ETA::

Host CO_Braun says:
*CMO*  When we arrive at the convoy see if you can spare a couple of medics to assist the refugees with casualties...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::busy working out the last details for his teams::

CMO_Khora says:
*CO*: Of course, Captain.

FCO_Hewitt says:
*CO*: ETA is 5 minutes sir.

CMO_Khora says:
::enters TL::

CMO_Khora says:
TL: Deck 8.

TO_Jackson says:
EO:  I'm detecting a fluctuation in a plasma router for the port-aft phaser bank.

Host ACTD_Norm says:
COM:Huron: Huron, come in.  Huron, come in.

Host CO_Braun says:
*FCO* Thank you, Miss Hewitt...

CMO_Khora says:
::taps comm badge::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: gets up from chair and heads for the bridge ::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Countinues to read incoming messages:: *CO*:Sir I'm getting a lot of messages coming in on subspace.  You might want to take a look at these, sir.

CaptJones says:
@::Nervously:: COM: Huron: Captain Jones to Huron... come in, Huron...

Host CO_Braun says:
:: enters the bridge as the CTO finishes his report ::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Notices a lot of unusal messages::

CMO_Khora says:
*Nurse Kim*: Nurse, is sickbay in readiness?

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Open a channel...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
TO: I see...could you go and assist team one...I'll take team2 and proceed at the other end.

CMO_Khora says:
<Nurse Kim>: *CMO*: Yes, doctor.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Opens a com link:: CO: Com open sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM:CaptJones:  Yes, Captain, what can we do for you...?

FCO_Hewitt says:
::continues flying the ship to the convoy::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO:I'm getting a weak signal on the emergency band.

CaptJones says:
@COM: Huron: Yes... thank you for responding.  I - We require assistance... life support is failing.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::works like crazy to fix that phaser problem::

CaptJones says:
@::Wrings his hands and paces back and forth::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Notices it is from a Federation ship:: CO: That emergency signal is coming from a Federation ship.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM:  CaptJones:  We are on our way, Captain Jones, and we will see if we can spare some personnel to assist you...

NurseKim says:
::moves around sickbay, making sure everything is in order::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
*CEO*: You have a way you can bypass the phaser port-array?

TO_Jackson says:
::runs dianostics on weapons and shields::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Which Federation ship would that be Mr. Jones...

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Within visual range of convoy sir.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Rechecks the signal:: CO: Sir, I don't know it was very weak.

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Drop from warp, Miss Hewitt...

CEO_McAndews says:
*EO*:Yes I will take care of it from up here.

Host CO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  Go to Red Alert...

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::drops from warp::

CMO_Khora says:
::exits TL and enters Holodeck 1. He taps his comm badge::

CaptJones says:
@COM: Huron: Many thanks, Captain... we are several hundred over the evacuation limit.  O-our life support system is failing.

Host ACTD_Norm says:
<<<A rag-tag collection of ships fills the foreward view screen>>>

FCO_Hewitt says:
::opens viewscreen::

TO_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Sir, we're having problems with the port-aft phaser, I suggest not using it until we can patch it up.

CMO_Khora says:
::thinks 'what now'::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
ALLTEAMS: Check the couplings for that array and modulate. ::hates those phasers::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: I got it. It is from the U.S.S. Stalwart, Akira class. von Krieg, captain

FCO_Hewitt says:
::maintains ship in position::

CMO_Khora says:
::turns around and enters the TL once again::

CEO_McAndews says:
::sets in a bypass for the array in the computer::

Host CO_Braun says:
*EO* Mr. Halloway, prepare for an away mission... we need you to assist with repairs on one of the convoy ships...

FCO_Hewitt says:
::scans for ships::

CMO_Khora says:
TL: Sickbay.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Von Krieg?  Can you put it through...?

TO_Jackson says:
EO:  I'll take over here

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
*CO*: Yes, captain. Just getting my teams my last details for repairs.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::puts the emergency signal on the speaker:: CO: Yes sir.

FCO_Hewitt says:
::checks sensors::

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Get us close to Captain Jones' ship...

CEO_McAndews says:
CO:Captain would you like me  to go to engineering.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
TO: Thanks. Check the couplers for any other phase variences.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Runs a long range scan::

CMO_Khora says:
::exits TL and enters sickbay, speaking to Nurse Kim::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::heads to TR1::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Make sure Mr. Holloway makes his way safely aboard...

TO_Jackson says:
::confirms CEO's bypass and smiles as the phaser returns to normal::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::approaches the ship close to Capt Jones'::

CMO_Khora says:
Nurse, why are we at red alert?

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

CaptJones says:
@COM: Huron: Please... hurry.

NurseKim says:
CMO: I have no idea, doctor.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Done sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
CEO:  Yes, Mr. Mc Andrews...

FCO_Hewitt says:
<CO>

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
*CO*: Ready for transport.

Host ACTD_Norm says:
COM: HURON: Any Federation vessel, this is the USS Stalwart...we have detected multiple subspace breaches at our position, coordinates...::message dissolves in a blast of static::

TO_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Sir, Port-Aft Phaser has been repaired.

CEO_McAndews says:
::goes to engineering::

Host CO_Braun says:
*EO* Go ahead... and good luck...

CTO-James-Jones says:
TO: Could you please escort Mr Holloway to the bridge when he transports over.

CTO-James-Jones says:
Bellicose_Ship: Thank you TO.

CEO_McAndews says:
::enters engineering::

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Trying to get their coordinates... ::scans to have coordinates of the Stalwart::

TO_Jackson says:
::smiles to CEO::

Host Nval says:
COM:Huron: Huron, come in...Huron  come in...

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Note the contact.  Send the information on to Starfleet, see if they can locate assets to the Stalwart's last know position...

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: I have the Coordinates of USS Stalwart, sir.

CMO_Khora says:
Nurse, I am going to Holodeck 1. You shall take care of sickbay, and fill in for me, understood?

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: No forget that that's not them....

CEO_McAndews says:
TO:How's the phasers reading Ms.Jackson.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Nval:  This is Captain Braun.  What can I do for you...?

NurseKim says:
::arches an eyebrow, but says nothing::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::notice the signal coming in and notes it and pass it on to starfleet command:: CO: Yes sir.

NurseKim says:
CMO: Aye, doctor.

FCO_Hewitt says:
::tries to remodulates scan so she can get through the sub space interference::

Host Nval says:
COM: Huron: This is Nval of the transport Hercules.  We have to make Tenarus Alpha soon.  We're overloading all our systems.
NurseKim says:
::turns and exits the sickbay, grumbling. He heads back towards the TL::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: If a Federation starship is in trouble should we not offer our assistance?

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Nval:  I understand the urgency of getting to Tenarus soon but you will have to cut speed to save on your systems...

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Unless Starfleet dictates otherwise we can't abadon the safety of this convoy...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@::materializes on the Libra::

Host Nval says:
COM:CO: I've got hundreds of scared, hungry people here breathing stale air.

CMO says:
TL: Holodeck 1.

FCO_Hewitt says:
::scans around the ship::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Nval:  Do you need engineering assistance...?

CaptJones says:
@::Sees an officer materialize in front of him:: EO: Thank goodness.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Waiting for your orders.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@::on it's bridge:: Jones: Captain, I'm Ens Holloway..call me Mark..what can I do to help?

Host Nval says:
COM: CO: Yes, our air scrubbers are breaking down.  We could use some Tri-ox shots too.

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Close in on the Hercules transport...

CEO_McAndews says:
TO:Ms.Jackson how are the phasers responding.

CaptJones says:
@::Steps forward:: EO: Please help... our life support is failing.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Aye, sir. Closing on the Hercules.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Continues to watch the com channel and sensor readings on long range::

CMO_Khora says:
::exits TL and walks to Holodeck 1.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@::moves to their ENG console::

Host Nval says:
<<<One of the transports begins lagging behind>>>

TO_Jackson says:
::suddenly snaps out of a trance:: CEO:  Oh, sorry sir, Phasers reading at peak efficency again.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@Jones: Will do my best Sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
*CEO*  Can you spare an engineer crew...?

CMO_Khora says:
Computer: Computer, begin program K`hora Kahless Sim.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Notices the transports lagging:: CO: Sir, a transport is falling behind.

CEO_McAndews says:
*CEO*:Just myself Captain.

FCO_Hewitt says:
FCO: Keeps position next to Hercules transport.

CMO_Khora says:
<Computer> Program initiated.

CaptJones says:
@::Hovers over the EO's shoulder:: EO: Thank you... we must get to Tenarus.  No matter what.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Which one...?

FCO_Hewitt says:
::keeps position next to Hercules transport::

TO_Jackson says:
::returns to monitoring tactical systems, her face has a pained look about it::

CMO_Khora says:
::enters the holodeck. He moves over to a bat'leth lying on a nearby rock, picking it up::

Host CO_Braun says:
*CEO*  Send an engineer crew aboard a Hercules transport...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@Jones: If we bypass the secondary system to primary it might hold on long enough to get you and your ship safely home.

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Sir,  its engines are overtaxed and engines are failing.

Host CO_Braun says:
*CMO*  Prepare to send Nurse Kim aboard a Hercules transport...

CMO_Khora says:
*CO*: Aye, captain.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Is it the only one struggling...?

CaptJones says:
@::Nods vigorously:: EO: Yes, yes, please... do so.

CEO_McAndews says:
Bravo Team:Bravo Team go to TR 1.

CMO_Khora says:
*Nurse Kim*: Nurse, go to transporter room 1 and prepare to beam to the Hercules transport.

Host Nval says:
COM: CO: Captain, can you send a medic?  We have injured aboard as well.

NurseKim says:
*CMO*: Aye doctor.

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: It is an Antareas class ship which is lagging behind.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@::works a few commands on the console and attempts a bypass of life support controls::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Nval:  We are preparing to do that now...

FCO_Hewitt says:
::scans the area in order to have a full report on the ships positions in case she needs to do evasive maneuver::

NurseKim says:
::exits sickbay and enters TL::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  How many is she carrying...?

NurseKim says:
TL: TR 1.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Opens a com link to the Antareas ship::

CEO_McAndews says:
*CO*:Captain I've sent a engineering to TR1.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@::reroutes some additional power to the venting system and checks results::

CMO_Khora says:
:;turns as a Klingon appears from behind a tree. He swings the bat'leth for him, grunting with exertion::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::runs a sensor scan:: CO: Approximately 1000 people.

Host Nval says:
<<<Nurse Kim and the engineers transport to the Hercules>>

CaptJones says:
@EO: Did it work?

NurseKim says:
::materialises on the Hercules

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Drop back to Antares position...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@Jones: You feel it Sir? ::some fresh air filling the bridge::

CEO_McAndews says:
*CO*:Team is gone Captain.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CTO-James-Jones says:
COM: Antareas Ship: This is the Huron do you need asstiances?

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Prepare to evacuate the Antares personnel to our cargo spaces.  Note the ship's position in the log... we'll come back and get her later...

FCO_Hewitt says:
::finds the Antares position's and bring the ship there::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Have them shut down... tell them to evacuate quickly...

CTO-James-Jones says:
COM: Antareas ship: Prepare for transport to the Huron.

CaptJones says:
@::Breathes deeply and grins:: EO: You did it!  Thank you... so much.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@Jones: This might not hold very long so I might suggest you reach your destination in a hurry.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Sir we are at the Antares' position.

Host Nval says:
<Antares>COM: Huron: Acknowledged. We are suffering engine failure.  We can't push this bucket any further.

TO_Jackson says:
~~~~~FCO: Are you feeling the emotions of the people aboard the transports too?~~~~~

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  As soon as the evacuation is complete establish a patrol pattern around the convoy... run tactical simulations for possible threats...

FCO_Hewitt says:
~~~~TO: Yes, they are pretty disturbing~~~~

CTO-James-Jones says:
COM: Anareas ship: Shut down your engines and prepare to be transported immediately ::Notes in the log of postion of the ship::

CMO_Khora says:
::ducks under the Klingons swing, then lunges the hilt for his stomach, doubling his opponent over::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@Jones: Thank you Sir. Your crew was very helpful. Could not of done it without them.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Khora says:
Computer: Computer, disengage safety protocol.

TO_Jackson says:
~~~~FCO: I've never felt that many emotions before, how do you deal with it so well?~~~~

CaptJones says:
@::Nods:: EO: We are most grateful for your help, Ensign. ::Bows::

TO_Jackson says:
::looks over the reports of the diagnostics as they finish::

CTO-James-Jones says:
*Transport Chief*: Prepare to transport all personal from the Antares ship to cargo bays.

CMO_Khora says:
<Computer>: Warning! Disengaging safety protocols.

Host CO_Braun says:
*CMO*  Doctor?  If I may interrupt...

FCO_Hewitt says:
::runs rac sim for possible threats::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@Jones: ::salutes the Captain:: May I return to my ship or you still need my assistance?

NurseKim says:
::looks around to see where she is needed::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CMO_Khora: We have some guest for you in cargo bay 1 and 2.

FCO_Hewitt says:
~~~~TO: You have to learn to control yourself. But I'M 100% Betazoid so it's different. I'll show you later.~~~~

Host CO_Braun says:
*CMO* We are about to recieve refugees aboard, they may need medical attention...

NurseKim says:
::grumbles::

TO_Jackson says:
CEO: Diagnostics report everything running smoothly.

CMO_Khora says:
Computer, halt simulation.

CMO_Khora says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

TO_Jackson says:
~~~~FCO: Guess i'll have to push it to the back of my head, thanks~~~~

FCO_Hewitt says:
::plots different evasive maneuvers::

CMO_Khora says:
::grumbles as he exits the holodeck::

CEO_McAndews says:
TO:Please keep it together.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@COM: Huron: Captain, the problem has been resolved. One to beam back when ready. Mark out.

CaptJones says:
@::Thinks for a moment:: EO: We could use your help... but you belong on your ship.  You may go.

CMO_Khora says:
::enters TL::

Host Akarin says:
COM:HURON: Huron Captain, respond. This is Director Akarin of Tenarus Alpha.

TO_Jackson says:
::nods::CEO: Aye sir

FCO_Hewitt says:
~~~~TO: Yes. I'll show you later how to control them.~~~~

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Notices a signal incoming from the Incoming from the Tenarus Alpha:: CO: Sir an incoming message from the Incoming from Tenarus Alpha

CMO_Khora says:
TL: Cargo bay 1::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Akarin:  Akarin...?  It has been awhile...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
@Jones: ::shakes hands:: Good luck Sir.  ::waits to be beamed::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::waits for the evacuation to be completed::

CaptJones says:
@::Shakes the EO's hand::

Host Akarin says:
COM:CO::looks disgusted:: I thought you had been drummed out along with that von Krieg.  We have a situation here!

CaptJones says:
@::Turns to his pilot:: Pilot: Continue toward Tenarus Alpha.  Best possible speed.

CMO_Khora says:
::exits TL, and enters Cargo bay 1, bat'leth still in hand::

Host Akarin says:
<<<A transport beam gently grabs the EO and brings him home>>>

Host CO_Braun says:
:: growls :: COM: Akarin:  Tell me what your situation is...

Host Akarin says:
<<<the fleet slowly turns to follow Huron>>>

CaptJones says:
@ALL: Prepare for planetfall.  ::Sits in his chair::

CMO_Khora says:
*CO*: I am in Cargo bay 1. Awaiting further instructions.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::materializes in TR1::

Host Akarin says:
COM:CO: It's those people.  We can't accomodate them here.  We don't have the resources.

Host Akarin says:
<<<the last of the refugees beams over from the stricken transport>>>

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Hears the commit made:: 

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
*CO*: back on board Sir. Computer: Locate CEO McAndrews.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: The Evacuation is completed, will now patroll the area

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Akarin:  I am sure you have the resources to help these people... just as Starfleet is able to send a Defiant class escort to cover your area.  Understood?  Braun out!  :: cuts channel ::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::flies the ship to patrol around the convoy::

CTO-James-Jones says:
*TO-Lori*:Please report to Cargo bay 1 and 2 with security teams to help the CMO.

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Thank you Miss Hewitt...

NurseKim says:
::begins moving about the refugees, scanning them with a medical tricorder::

TO_Jackson says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.
FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: No problem sir.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Continues to scan the sector for possible hostiles::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
<computer> EO: CEO McAndrews is in main engineering.

NurseKim says:
*Nurse Kim*: Nurse, what's your location?

TO_Jackson says:
*Security Teams Alpha, Beta, and Gamma*: Team Alpha, report to your decks and secure them, Beta report to the Cargo bay 1 and Gamma meet me in Cargo bay 2

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Message from the Tenarus sir. Shall I patch it through?

TO_Jackson says:
::leaves ME and enters the TL::

CMO_Khora says:
:;begins moving around Cargo bay 1, scanning with a medical tricorder::

TO_Jackson says:
CComputer: Cargo bay 2

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::proceeds to bridge:: *CEO*: On my way to the bridge. Need to give a message to the Captain from Captain Jones.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Sir, Tenarus Alpha is five minutes away.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Go ahead...

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Patches the message through and puts it on the view screen::

NurseKim says:
@CMO: I am still aboard the Hercules.

TO_Jackson says:
*CMO*: Doctor, a Security team should be there shortly.

Host Akarin says:
COM: CO: Huron, respond! ::furiously::  How dare you!  I will not have those people here.  There are only 20,000 of us!  They'll swamp the planet!

FCO_Hewitt says:
::continues to patrol the convoy::

CMO_Khora says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.

Host Akarin says:
COM:CO: I'll open fire if I have too....

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Walks over to Scince station 2 to check sensors::

TO_Jackson says:
::leaves TL and enters Cargo Bay 2 with Security Team Gamma::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::finally reaches the bridge...boy this ship is getting crowded::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::exits TL onto bridge::

TO_Jackson says:
Security Officer: Get your team to secure this room and get out the extra blanket, mats, and rations

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
CO: I have a message from Captain Jones of the Libra. ::hands him the PADD::

NurseKim says:
@*Huron*: All is well here, requesting transportation.

TO_Jackson says:
<Sec Officer>: Aye sir ::orders his men about::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Walks back to Tactical station::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::patrols the area::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: seething :: COM: Akarin:  Director Akarin... I have a mission to escort this convoy to this area... if you open fire I will consider it an act of war and open fire...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::notices the conversation and puts the PADD besides the CO::

TO_Jackson says:
::wopes her forhead and moves to the control panel and adjusts enviromental control for the bay::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::hears the captians commits and begins to run scans of the planets defense systems::

CMO_Khora says:
::moves among the wounded, treating them as best as he can in the cargo bay::

Host ACTD_Norm says:
::pouts::COM:CO: You were warned, Captain Braun.  Akarin...out.::the image fades::

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Go to the point of this convoy...

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Bring the forward weapons online...

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Aye. ::goes to the point of this convoy::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir. ::Brings forward weapons on line::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO:Weapons on line shields up.

NurseKim says:
@*Huron*: Transporter Room, awaiting beam out.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Tactical analysis...?  From what I remember they don't have much...

Capt_Jones says:
@::Quietly stares at the viewscreen, hoping the life support modifications will hold out long enough::

TO_Jackson says:
::Gets out the medical supplies and passes them out where needed::

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: We are in position.

CMO_Khora says:
TO: Lori, could you help me a moment?

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  See that Nurse Kim makes it back safely aboard...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
<OPS> COM: NurseKim: Prepare to be beamed.

NurseKim says:
@*OPS*: Acknowledged.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Shields up!

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: They have 6 planetery orbital defense platforms but they are very degraded sir.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Rasies shields::

TO_Jackson says:
*CMO*: Yes doctor, I'll be there shortly.

NurseKim says:
::materialises in TR1::

Akarin says:
@:: nods at Tac officer:: Tac: Lock phasers.

Capt_Jones says:
@::Self: Wait... wait...::

CMO_Khora says:
::administers hypospray::

TO_Jackson says:
::moves back to the control panel, adjusting enviromental controls again in the bay, wiping the sweat from her brow::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Nurse Kim has been safely aboard.

FCO_Hewitt says:
::keeps ship in position and inplot course::

TO_Jackson says:
::leaves the Cargo Bay and jogs down the corridor to the next Cargo Bay and enters::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Sir they have lock phasers on us.

Capt_Jones says:
@::Stands:: Pilot: Now!

Host Nval says:
COM:CO: Captain, thanks for the assistance.  We'll make planet fall afterall.  Preparing to move into transport range!

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Hold fire... let them fire first...

TO_Jackson says:
::lookes about the people, spotting the CMO and  moving to him:: CMO: What can I do for you doctor?

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: they have type 5 phaser arrays.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
CO: All crew is back safely Sir.

CMO_Khora says:
TO: Here, hold this.

Akarin says:
COM: Huron: I warn you Captain, don't approach my colony!

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir. Holding fire.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Targets weapons arrays::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Nval:  Nval, hold postion, this is hostile territory, repeat, hostile territory...

CMO_Khora says:
::gestures towards the rag he holds against a bleeding man's ribcage::

Host Nval says:
::looks confused::COM:CO: But our orders.....?

TO_Jackson says:
::kneels down and holds the rag down::

CTO-James-Jones says:
*TO-Lori*: I'm going to need you on the bridge when you are finshed.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Nval:  The director of the Tenarous colony has threaten to fire on convoy ships... it is not safe to approach.  Do you acknowledge...?

CMO_Khora says:
::begins to knit the broken ribs back together:
Host Nval says:
<<<Capt. Jones's ship breaks from formation and makes for the planet>>>

FCO_Hewitt says:
::keeps position and reviews evasive maneuvers::

TO_Jackson says:
*CTO* Acknowledged Sir, be there as soon as I can.

CMO_Khora says:
TO: Ok, thank you Lori, that is all.

TO_Jackson says:
::nods and stands back up::

Host Nval says:
COM:CO:Acknowledged.:: looks stricken::

TO_Jackson says:
Sec Officer: Continue in here, assist the doctor as needed.

NurseKim says:
::enters Cargo Bay 2::

TO_Jackson says:
<Sec Officer>::nods::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::notices a ship breaking formation and heading for the planet::

Host Nval says:
<<<the slow frieghter picks up speed as it nears its goal>>>

TO_Jackson says:
::leaves Cargo Bay 1, and jobs back to Cargo bay 2::

CMO_Khora says:
NurseKim: Ah, finally. There are many wounded, take as many as you can to sickbay.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM:  Akarin:  Director Akarin. will you risk a diplomatic situation with the Federation by withholding aid to war refugees... and may I remind you of the aid that your colony recieved during the recent Dominion War...?

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Sir a ship has broke formation and is heading for the planet.

Capt_Jones says:
@Pilot: Stay the course... steady... ::Clenches fist::

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::monitors power levels::

NurseKim says:
CMO: Aye Doctor.

Akarin says:
@ Tac: Fire across the transports bow if it closes to 100,000 KM. 

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Scan that ship!

FCO_Hewitt says:
::stays in course::

NurseKim says:
::begins to help those who can walk to sickbay::

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Opens a com link to the ship:: 

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Scans the ship::

TO_Jackson says:
::looks over the room before entering the TL:: Computer: Bridge

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: I have com link opened to them sir.

Capt_Jones says:
@Tac: Forward shields to full.  ::Wheels around and sits down::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Nval:  Pull back!  This situation is hostile!

CTO-James-Jones says:
FCO_Hewitt: Ready a tractor beam and to capture the ship.

TO_Jackson says:
:: Leaves TL and enters bridge, moving over to the CTO:: CTO: Sir, Security teams are taking care of Cargo Bays and securing all decks

Host Nval says:
COM:CO: It's that damn fool Jones!

FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: Aye.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Continues to scan the ship::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::pulls a tractor beam to capture the ship::

Host Nval says:
<<<the ship is almost within transport range>>>

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::makes the preparation for a tractor beam::

Akarin says:
@<Colony TO> Akarin: A ship is closing Director! 

Capt_Jones says:
@Pilot: Evasive maneuvers. Tac: How far to transport range?

TO_Jackson says:
::looks over all the action of the bridge::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM:  CaptJones:  Captain Jones, abort your approach, this is a hostile situation!

Akarin says:
Akarin: To: You have your orders

CTO-James-Jones says:
TO-Lori: take Tac 2 station.

Host Nval says:
@<Pilot>Jones:10,000k sir.

Capt_Jones says:
@::Ignores Braun's message::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Shall I disable there engines, sir?

TO_Jackson says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CMO_Khora says:
::moves over to a small child holding her arm, and crying to herself::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Target the ground phasers, fire when ready...

Capt_Jones says:
@Pilot: Acknowledged.

TO_Jackson says:
::moves to Tac 2 and scans the area::

FCO_Hewitt says:
::activates tractor beam::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir targeting.

CMO_Khora says:
small child: where does it hurt?

Akarin says:
<Colony TO> :: fires planetary defence phasers::

Host Nval says:
<<<the beam reaches out and stops the hurtling frieghter cold>>>

Capt_Jones says:
@<Tac> Jones: They are engaging a tractor beam... attempting to evade.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
CO: We activated tractor beam.

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Targets the ground phaser::

CMO_Khora says:
::thinks he should speak a little more gently to the girl, she is so scared::

FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: Beam working.

Capt_Jones says:
@<Tac> ::Pounds his console:: Jones: It's too late... we've stopped, sir.

CMO_Khora says:
<small child>CMO: I think I hurt my arm.

CTO-James-Jones says:
FCO_Hewitt: No, they are avoiding it.

CMO_Khora says:
::nods, scanning her arm with tricorder::

FCO_Hewitt says:
CTO: I'll try again.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM:  CaptJones:  Captain Jones, respond...

Host Nval says:
<<<the ship halts, dead line the water as its engines go off line>>>

FCO_Hewitt says:
::activates another tractor beam::

Capt_Jones says:
@::Swears:: COM: Huron: Huron!  You must release me!

CTO-James-Jones says:
FCO_Hewitt: You got them.

CMO_Khora says:
small girl: I think you broke it somehow. Just stand still, and I'll make it better.

Capt_Jones says:
@<Eng> *Jones*: Engines are offline... the stress was too much, Captain.  I'm sorry.

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: There are over 5000's people aboard that ship.

CMO_Khora says:
::moves to administer hypospray, then stops as she shys away from it::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: CaptJones:  Not at present.  Director Akarin is firing on convoy ships. Hold your position.

TO_Jackson says:
::directs as much power as she can to weapons and shields without draining other systems::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Have we disabled the defense phasers...?

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
CO: Has he gone mad? I just came from his ship. He said he was going home!!

CMO_Khora says:
small girl: It is just to make you feel better. I will not hurt you, I promise. Where are your parents?

FCO_Hewitt says:
::keeps the ship in position::

Capt_Jones says:
@COM: Huron: Captain, you don't understand!  I have five thousand refugees on my ship... five thousand!  I am responsible for these lives!

CMO_Khora says:
::uses the distraction to administer a hypospray to the small child::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: CaptJones:  I understand, we will rectify the situation shortly...

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: No sir.  The ship crossed my line of fire and I didn't disable them. Sorry sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Disable all of them!  Now!

Host Nval says:
<<<power builds in the Huron's phaser array>>>

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Retargets the the ground phasers and fires::

TO_Jackson says:
::tries to recharge weapons as fast as she can::

Akarin says:
<Colony TO> Akarin: The convoy is holding position, They are locked onto phaser turrets.

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  As soon as the ground installations are disabled release Captain Jones...

CMO_Khora says:
<small girl>CMO: They're dead....

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Aye

Capt_Jones says:
@COM: Huron: Captain Braun, I MUST get these people down to the planet.  I'm willing to die for for my cause if necessary.

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::diverts power again to compensate::

CMO_Khora says:
::stops, looking at her::

Host Nval says:
<<<On the planet, the newly refurbished phasers are damaged>>>

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Fires again at reaming phasers::

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Go ahead and release Captain Jones

Host Nval says:
<<<And rendered useless>>>

FCO_Hewitt says:
::releases the ship::

CTO-James-Jones says:
CO_Braun: The phasers are renderd useless sir.

FCO_Hewitt says:
CO: Done sir

Host CO_Braun says:
TO:  Continue to target threats and fire as necessary...

EO_Mark_Holloway says:
::cuts all power to trractor beam::

TO_Jackson says:
CO: Aye sir

CEO_McAndews says:
::checking relays::

Capt_Jones says:
@<Tac> ::In disbelief:: Jones: They've released us, sir... we're free.

FCO_Hewitt says:
::keeps ship in position::

TO_Jackson says:
::scans area for possible threats::

Akarin says:
:: notes warning lights:: TO: Fire! What is wrong!?

CMO_Khora says:
::is touched by this small girl, wondering how frightened she must be::

Capt_Jones says:
@Pilot: Get us in on thrusters!

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Returns to long range scan's::

Akarin says:
<Colony TO> Akarin: Our defences are down!

CTO-James-Jones says:
::Notices unusal sensor reading from the ship::

CMO_Khora says:
:;stands::

CMO_Khora says:
small girl: Come with me.

Host Nval says:
<<<the frieghter enters the atmosphere>>>

Host Nval says:
**********End Game**********



